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Delaware Society Receives The Boston C
Fed Tax Exemption BOM Meeting:

FriendshipRegion2 General Vice President Dick Patter- Good Food, Shared
son in September forwarded copies oFan IRS let-
ter which grants onicial tax-exempt status to the Heritage
Delaware Society, Sons of the Revolution. Dared I c: Hank McCarl and Terry

M Develiport show offa Noah
Sept. 15, zon, the leiter states the State Society is ernbers who attend- Aziatic wro.
exempt fmm Federal income tax under section ed t1ie mid-October Board
5oi(c) (3)of the Internal Revenue Code, It reports of Managers (ROM) Meeting in Boston enjoyed
that contribut ons to the organization are de- patriotic camaraderie, scrumptious cuisine, his-
ductible under section 170, and that the Society torical sites of the American Revolution---and

is furthermore qualified to oceive tax deductible gorgeous autumn foliage. The Sheraron Colo-
bequests, devises, transfers, or gifts under section nial Boston North Hotel & Conference Center, in
2055, zio6. or 2522 of the Code. Wakefield, wasa convenient location fora number

"The last step [tohaving a fullyoperating So- of different day trips in eastern Massachusettes,
ciety in Delaware] has just been completed," Mr. They also enjoyed the fruits of much hard
Patterson wrote. "The FlRST State of the Union is prepar3Lory work by Region i General Vice
now an operational Inember of our proud General President Han k McCarl, Massachusetts Society
Society" - officers, and the siaff of the General Society.

THE RICH REWARD OF LIBERTY General President Terry Davenport said, "We
extend ourheartycongrat u larionsroVLCC Ÿfc516ent

WAS ALL TOO RITTER WON McCarl and all the good folks in Massachusetts

REVERE AND GUARD Eortheir hard work in making the Basion BOM

THAT PREClOUS TRUST Meeting a great success. President Sutcliffe, Jack
AND PASS IT TO YOUR SON Manning, David Gray, and Mary McCarl are also

lo be commended.

-Coruinued on page a
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In Memorum. SurffssÍufMeeting, Conormed frompager

GSSR Executive Secreta P'"a '"* P'"¯" ""a°u track was made
exponentially harder arnidst the devastating ill-

William L Tresenriter ness and passing of our beloved Executive Secre-
tary BillTresentiter," President Davenport contin-
ued. "Bill had spent many hours helping prepare

TheGeneral Society, Sons for a successfb] event, and his sudden death was
of the Revolution lost a work, a crushing loss to our team l Ie was a true profes-
horse, suddenly and unexpect_ sional in every sense of the word!'

edly, in early October. William With the quick naming of Steven Schultz to
L "Bilf' Tresenriter, 55, passed Acting Executive Secretary, General President

Davenport assured all involved that the eventaway October n fmm conges-
tive heart failure. Immediately would nevertheless go on. "Sharon (Toms) and

- Steve wem able to pick up where Bill's work hadpreceding his death, in addition to his ægular
.

GSSRduties, 13illhad been working on his appli- stopped, and they moved onward to achieve the
- positive outcome," he said,cation to join the General Society as an At-Large

. On Friday afternoon, October 14, flost Societymember in Missouri and had been researchmg
President Kenneth Sutchtfe welcomed all to Mas-an article for the Drumbeat on the history of the

.

. . sachusettsand provided introductionsand gener-Daughteis of the Revolution, a sister organiza-
al information. The Call to Order and Invocationtion, not to be confused with the D.A.R.
(buowed, given by General Pres dent Davenport.Born on November 19,

.1955,

in lndependence,
Missouri., to Williata M. and Margie A. (Todd)
Tresenriter, he grew up and worked his entire life
in the Greater Kansas City area and wasa die-hard
fan of the Kansas City Royals. He was a retiod
crime lab analyst for the Kansas City (Mo.) Po-
lice Department, and, in addition to his job at the
GSSR OfFice,was a current reference and research
andalyps for the Midwest Genealogy Cenier, also in

"It was my privilege to work with Bill for the
past fiveyears," said Sharon Toms, Assistant to the Chaplain's Memorial Ceremony
General Registrar. "He was very devoted to his job On Saturday, October is. one of the highlights
and was working diligently on helping oiganize of the day was the posentation made by General
the Board of Managers meeting in Boston.=, Chapialn Rev. G. Clayton Ames. III, a special me·

Arnong patrons and employees of the Geneal- morial program recogmzmg those SR members
- I hvoughoul the country who passed away betweenogy Center. Bill was known for betng extremely

helpful and for going above and beyond. During Julytoio and Junezon.
Noted herein are those individtials whom hadoff-hours he would donate his Lime and personal

he[d memberships beyond fiftyyears, star ting withresources to assist library patrons doing genealog-
J. Hewes Crispin of Santa Barbara, California. Aital research. On tnany of bis evening shiffs, he .

Society member forseventy-fiveyears, Mr. Crispirwould bring in dinner for the staff-he knew ev- . .

. passed away peacefully at his home m Septembereryone's favorite dish. He was quick to offer advice
at the age of ninety-five.and a piece of chocolate candy to any colleague

.

. Boro in Minnesota in igis, he moved with hisfacmg a personal chalÌenge. farnily to California as a young boy and later atMost of all, people in aIl three organizations he tended Stanford University, where he received anworked for vividly remember h is easy-going char- engineering degree. He also earned an MBAfrornacter and hallmark checkle. He was preceded in -

Harvard University. In between earnmg those de-death by his parents and is survived by three sis-
grees, he had a distinguished military career as aters, a bother-in-law, one niece, two nephews, a Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Army. Hegreat-nieceand threegreat-nephews
received the Army Commendation of Service inInterment was held at Green Lawn Cemetery 1946, had a profound honorand love for his coun-m Kansas City. -
try, and belonged to several lineage societies.
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Howes joined Bechtel Corporation in San Almighty God, we make our earnest prayer that

I rancisco and became Senior Vice President of thou wilt keepthe United States in thy holy protec-
Finance before retiring from the organization in tion;thatthou wijtinclinetheheartsof thecitizens

1975.While living in San Francisco, he also served to cultivate a spirit of subordination and obedience

as President of theWorld Trade Club. to goverarnent; and entertain a ¿>rotherlyaf¶ection

According to his obituary, his friends and fam- and loveforone another and for their fellowciti-

ily will always remember him for his cherished'56 zens of the United States at large.Andfinally,that

T-Bird thal he dn>ve with pride and for meeting thou wilt most graciously bepleased to dispose us
each new day with "ferocious enthusiasm." The all to a justice, to love mercy, and to demeon ovr-
strength and wisdom he embodied, it said, pro- selves with that charity, humility,and pacific tem-
vided a constant anchor and soume of wisdom for per of mind which were the charucteristics of the

all that knew him. "His keen wit and dry sense of div'ne author ofour blessed religion, and without a

humor could not be ignored and the extent of the humble imitalion ofwhich example in these things

lives he touched was extraordinary." we can never hope to be a happy nation. Amen.
Others with more than f fty years of member- Barrett's Farm & The North Bridge

ship included: Grover Craig "Deacon" Shropshire, One of the most popular historical sites forvisit-
of Kentucky, a member for 65 years; Frank Buck- ing members included Concord, the North Bridge,
les, of West Virginia, and Robert Pratt Kelsey, Jr.' and live farm of Colonel JamesBarrett. The latter
of Massachusetts, members for 63 years; JohnHart commander served as the senior ofEcerat the North
]loughton, of New Jersey,6z years; Rolliston W. Bridge in ihefirstbattleoftheAmericanRevolution.
Linscott, Jr.,of Massachusetts, 59 years, Edward The Colonel had built up a major stockpile of rnuni-
Dean Ellithorp, of Pennsylvania, and Thomas A. tions on his pmperty, located three miles northwest
DeLong, II, of New York, both with 58years; Sam¯ of the town center.On April19, r¯n5, British Regulars
uel Frank Fowler, Jr.,of 'Iennessee, for 57 years; had hoped to uncover those supplies.
and JohnWard Wilson Loose of the Pennsylvania Townspeople, however, had rece ved advance
Society, Dr.JohnJonesSalley of the Virginia Socl¯ warning of the British plan. The soldiers who
ety, and Dr. Lucian Williams Trent of the Tennes¯ reached Barrett's Farm that morning found neither

see Society, all for 54 years- the stockpile, which bad been dispersed, nor Colo-
l'or the memorial ceremony, Sharon Toms, As¯ nel Barott, who was leading the colonial foxes at

sistant to the General Registrar, compiled a laook¯ the North Bridge. Barrett had directed the stash-
let of obituaries of all deceased members for the ing of ten tons of musket balls and cartridges, four
year and including the prayers to be reciLed dur¯ small brasscannons, fifty reams of cartridge paper,
ing the proceedings. One of those prayers was as well as considerable amounts of food supplies
by George Washington for the United States of

among some thirtv houses throughout Middlesex
America, which he used as the closing paragraph County, including his own farm.
of a letier ro the Governors of all the States, on the When the redcoats crossed ihe North Bridge
disbanding of the Continental Army in i783

over the concordRiver on that faleful day, they

-Continued on page'4

Members and guests pose infont of the formerhome of Co JarnesBarned.
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Successfid Meeting, Continued f)om page ;

were turned back by musket fire froin six-thou- Revolutionary War fandmark in Massachusetts
sand Minutemen under Colonel Barrett's com- and perhaps anywhere else. A private restoration
mand. It was the nrstAmerican victory of the aroupknown as Save Our Heritage is leading the
Rcvolutionary War and is celebrated locally each effort to conserve the property, in cooperation
April on Patriots Day. with the Town of Concord, Minute Man National

Ironically, Colonel Barrett had received a land Ilistorical Park, and the McGrath family,owners
grani lor his farm from the King of England prior of the property for the past one-hundred years.
to the War for Independence. Today his home and The group is working closely with elected Con-
surma nding land is listed in the National Register gressional representatives to pass federal legisla-
of Historic Places as a site of national significance. tion to incorporate Barrett's Farm into the adja-
It is said to be the most important un-restored cent Minute Man National [Iistorical Park.

Friendship
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Said Nl IP encompasses the North ßridge and Davenport issued a staternent by email to the host
ten "witness" houses, residences which were Society of Massachusetts: "Please know that it is
standing in the same spot 236 years ago, on AprH my high honor to serve with each of you in all of
:9, 975. The Nortli Bridge, of course, is the site our endeavors as we continue to honor the great
ol"'the shol heard

'round the world." The farcous results which originated with the events of that
Miliule Mari sratue by Daniel Chester French is historic, world-changing day of April 19, iyys."

kicaled on the "correct"side of the bridge and is The next ofncial meetingof the GeneralSociety
a perfect place to reflect upon the history of the will be the 2ou Triennial held in Savannah,
hallowed gr<.und. Georgia, next fan. -

After members had toured the area and the F.dror

BOM Meeting had concluded. General President

Heritage

. I
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GSSR OFFICERS
ATTEND FLORIDA MEETING

Ûn October 29, 2on, the Sons of the in Boston. He ominded those in Boston that ihe

Revolution in the State of Elorida held ils Annual SR in Florida never left the General Sociely and
Meeting in the private dining room ol'The Capital Florida always strived to maintain the principle of
Grilie in I ort Lauderdale. Florida. In addition to lhe the Sons that state societies are sovereign. He em-

numerous members who attended the rueeting, phasized tothe Board of Managernent that Florida
we were honored with the presence of a number of welcomed the warm and cordial relations that had
specialguests:General PosidentTerryDavenport, developed with the General Society during Gen-
General President Emeritus James Shannon, eral President Davenport's term in ofhce.

General Vice President Mitchell Bush, and his Mter this report, guest speaker Colonel John
lovely wife, i.eslie Bush. The food and fellowship DyegaveapresentationontheBattleofYorkrown.
wem outstanding! . There were a number of

In greeting the SR power point slides that
in Florida, General illustrated the battle,
President Davenport and those in attendance
ærninded everyone that found the discussion
theSonsoftheRevolution . most interesting,
operates as a general .

. During the Annual
society, where each state Meeting, the following
society is autonornous in officers were elected to
the conduci of its own two-year lerms: David
alTaiis. He stated that Mitchell, Esq. (Presi-

as General President, .. dent); joseph Motes
he is only president of - (Vice Presidenth Theo-
tlie General Society, and t-r;GenT.President Terry Drweaport, Gent President dare M. Duay, lil, CPA

Ernerims fumesShanrmri (rcsipient of a certificateof
in i har capacity has DO Apprectorion), and GenT,VR MimbeTIBush. (Treasurer); Saul M.
authority over any state Montes-Bradley, 11 (See-
society and only travels to where be is iiwired. We, retary & Liaison to the
in I:lorida, are glad he accepted our inviration to General Society); james McCartney Wearn, Esq.
ariend our meeting, and we appreciai.ed his words (Solicitor); Douglas Bridges (Chaplain); Nelson
of fellowship, reconciliation, and unity of purpose. Monies-Bradley, I] (Sam Adarns Chapter Repre-

Saul Montes-Bradley, Il, wiio represented the sentative); William Stevenson (Registrar); and
SR in Florida at the recent General Society Board David Milarn (Manager) -

oF Managernent meeting in October, reported
-Submined by Theodore M. Duay, UI, CPA

that he was well received by those in attendance

(ßackrow. l-r) fumesT.ohmeyer /arnesMcCarmeyWearn,Psy., - ' -
¯

Saul M. Montes-Bradley, 11,Terry Davenport. David Mitchen, Members and çuests listen to ( al. JolinI)ye' µresentation on

Esq..Nelson Morites-ifrodley, (Front row.1-r) Theodow M. I)uay. the Battle of Yorktown.

III, CT½, Douglas Bridges.und William Stewnson
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The Battle of King's Mountain, which Ïesssignificantskirmish-the Battleof Mus-
occurred on October a 1780, was one of grove Mill, which occurred in August of that
the most pivotal of battles in the eight- year, near modern Clinton, S.C. A force of

to do with the victory. Furthermore, the osults Clarke, and Isaac Shelby had struck Loyalist
of the battle led to the collapse of British war strongholdsatThicketty Fort, Fair Forest Creek,
strategy in the South and hastened the ultimate and at Musgrove Mill along the Enoree River.
surrender of Brilish forces. At Musgrove Mill, the Patriots were

The sixty-five-miriute confi·ontation, which outnumbered two to one. Afier failing to allude
swarmed on all sides of the buffalo-backshaped a much stronger Loyalist force, they quickly
pinnacle just soutl, of the common Camlina assembled a semicirtuIar breastwork of brush
border, was essentially a fieme clash between and fallen timber about three hundred yards
American Patriors ("Overmountain Men") and long. As the Loyalist forces appmached clie
American Loyalists; justasnoContinentalswere breastwork, the Patriots rushed into the battle
present, no British troops were pmsent, either- shrieking indian war cries. The tactic helped
save for Major Patrick Ferguson. surprise and disarm the enemy, and when the

Theengagementinvolved PatriotmiIitiacom- British oficers were killed in the assault, their
ing together fom widespread territory in south- subordinates quickly disengaged and fled the
western Virginia, eastern Tennessee, the western scene.
Carolinas, and northeastern Georgia. For many Ferguson's second in comrnand, Capt. Abra-
of these individuals, they were fighting more to ham DePeyster, a Loyalist from New York, would
protect their families artd their freedoms on t.he remember those cries,
frontier rather than for independence from Brit- ***

ain. Their main motivations wem personal safety Following that srnall victory, Major Fergusonand continued liberty. had had enough. Such confrontations by these
The context of King's Mountain is better un- "backwater mongrels" were impeding the corn-derstood byfirstconsideringan earlier and much pletion of his waI mission, wh ich was to recruit

additional Loyalists and locate supplies.
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He quickly set out for the Ninety-Six District Canvergipg Militia
in South Carolina, where he encouraged all On Seþtergber h after Virginians
peoples in the vicinity (andgreater region) ugger,W).iae hellarrgeg Sycgme

forward to enlist, the Overmountäin Men did group set out. The coonskin army reached

not respond. Roan Mountain at the end of the first day.They
In his mounting frustration, Ferguson continued marching through the mountains

dispatched a war prisoner to the Washington for four more days, including through snow
County District (formerly the Watausa at the highest elevations, until arriving at the
Association) with the following message: "that headwaters of the Catawba River and Quaker
if they did not desist from their opposition Meadows Plantation, owned by the McDowell
to the British arms, and take protection family.There, other frontiersmen joined them,

under his standard, he would march his army including those under Benjamin Cleaveland and

over the mountains, Lang their leade s, and joseph Winston.
lay waste the country with fire and sword-" Still farther south, when they arrived at

Before the Major could make good on his Cowpens,SouthCaroIina.onOctoberó,theywere
word, however, the Overmountain Men took the met by CoLlamesD. Williams with nearly four
fight to him-and struck first- hundred men, as well as sixty Nort b Carolinians

Two months after the clash at Musgrove under Lt. Col. Frederick Hambrecht and thirty
Mill, Col. Shelby felt compelled to go over Geory,iansunder Major William Candler.
the mountains again and repeat the exercise. with their numbers swollen past one-
This time he recruited Colonels John sovier, thousand, the leaders decided to push through

Charles McDowen, and williamCampbell and the night and make the final approach to King's
their militias to go with him, which all together Mountain with only thestrongest nine-hundred

represented a force of nine-bundred men from of the men. King's Mountain is a rocky, heavily
the Washington District. wooded rise in the Piedmont just inside South

Major JosephMcDowel, younger brother Carolina.it can beseen from miles around in the
to Col. McDowell, substituted command of his surmunding plateau,
brother's militia· -Continued on paçe w
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King's Mountain, Conhnged ÿompage o Fromthe baseofthemount, both Campbell and

The Patriots arrived tired and hungry, having Shelby twice attempted to advance up the sides,
marched all night through cold and rain. But in the but were driven back by Loyalist bayonet charges.

moment of hattle they did what came most natural Mter the Loyalists charged down the steep hill
to them: They used their sharp-shooting skilIs as

with their bayoners,clieywould need to turn their
riflemenfrornbehindtreesandrockstaenectively backs and return ro the summit. The moment
vanquish a threat. they did so is when the rifle-toting "backwater

While several of them had fought in the Con_ mongrels" did the most damage. Hiding behind
tinental Army, most were without any military treeandrock,thesharpshooterssfowlygainedtbe

training.Thesemen summit and, afler
were pioneer set- they gained the
tiers, hillside farm- top, they shot the

ers, long hunters .
· King of the Hill out

and craftsmen. Just -
of his saddie

like the New Eng- -
---

"I'broughout

land Minutemen · the challenge, the
who put down their Patriots screamed

plows to pick up
and yelled the

their muskets, these
-

same cries which

volunteers stopped they had used at
what they were do- Musgrove Mill.
ing and took up DePeysterissaid to
their rifles to de- havetold Ferguson:
fend themselves "These [yells}are
and their homes at ...

..
-

orninous-these

a crucial moment in Viewofthe banleßeWtechnynorth, are the damned
our nation's histoy yelling boys."

Ominous wasThe Quick suma nep...ts rurmimig in mes.nle er Ki.g-s manut.. right: DePeysterEnding iwald.R¢••e.st ConunandingOHieer NumkraflWc. surrendered soonThe battle be-
w ËnglonCously VA Colat:i¢Willii.imComptoll 0 after Ferguson

gan around 3 p.m.
The Patriots formed su var, coony7,'c coloneiIsaae stiesy no nal results of the
a U-shape around we ing= couaryNc i,iûul40mlCO300cl John 2 battle were stag-the outskirts of sovier -

germg: Tory lossesthe steep knoll, ef- Burke&RutherfordCourillesNC CuianeltharlesMcDowe]I L60 amOUHt€Û ÈO 215fectively flanking
wilkesaswreycommtiesoc c<,saneionj;L1¥IirlClg%Cli.lilli ,, killed, [63 wound-

the Loyallsts on all ed, and µ6 cap-sides. After several South CaralEna Colme]Jarnes WilHams 400 tured. The Patriotminutes of minor TOT^L "" casualties wereskirmishing, col twenty-eight killedCampbell told his and sixty-two wounded. The riflemen from "o'
men to "shout like hell and Eght like devils ' and yonder" effectively stopped the British advance
two companies simultaneously opened fire on the into North Carolina. It destroyed the left wing ofLoyalistpositions. Lord Cornwallis' army, forced the General to re-Shelby, Sevier, Williams, and Cleveland pushed treat, and effectivelyended Loyallstascendence infrom the north sideof the mountain, while Camp¯ the South,bell,Winston, and JosephMcDowell pushed from in the end, brothers had joined with broth-the south side. Alongside the main leaders were ers to Eght other brothers off a small mount onother brave men, including William Candler, Wil¯ the Carolina border. The events that afternoonliam Chronicle, Frederick Hambrecht, William changed the course of the entire war between the
Hill, Edward Lacey, William Lenoir, and james British Empire and the fledglingUnited States.Williams.

- -Editor
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. , put down their arms or he would cross the moun-
Lains, kill their leaders, and "lay waste thecountry

.. with fire and sword."

.
.. Historians and scholars masterfully recount the

.
, events and results of the Battle of King's Moun-

- tain, but they largeÍyfail to consider the signifi-
cance of the character that was ingrained into the
souls of those hearty woodsrnen. Fergusoris letter
to the Wataugans could not possibly have been
more misdirected. His threat had the opposite
effect, galvanizing the frontiersmen like nothing
else could have.

Shelby and Sevier recruited the McDowells
of Burke County, N.C., and William Campbell
of Southwest Virginia. At their rendezvous point
of Sycamore Shoals on the Watauga River, Rev.
Samuel Doak delivered to these men a parting
prayer that hit home squarely: "Thou knowest the
dangers that...tbreaten the humble but well be-

- - loved homes which Thy servants have left behind
them...Save the unprotected homes while fathers

..u-... - . and sons and husbands are far away Sghtmg...
-Conanued on page a

King'sMountain:
A TennesseePerspective
By Dave Whaley

How long does Hell last? For Britain's Major
Patrick Ferguson and his forces during the War
for Independence, Hell lasted about one hour and

five minuteson October 7th, 17&L

Thomas Jen'ersonwas later to describe the in-
famous battle that transpired then as "the turn of
the tide of success"in the American Revolution.

Let it be said, Hell hath no fury like a fewOver-
rnountain Men scorred.

Over a thousand of these men gathered to-
gether frorn southwest Virginia, eastern Tennes-

see (knownas the Washington County District)
the western Carolinas, northeastern Georgia, and

some include Kentucky as well. They carne from
¯

throughout lands west of the Smoky Mountains to
cross the Blue Ridge and battle a common foe.

From the Washington County District, which
had been known earlier as Watanga, nearly five
hundred men volunteered-half the force. Tliey
lived along the valleys of the watauga,South Hol-

ston, Clinch, Powell, Nolichucky, French Broad, -

and Pigeon Rivers
k was to the men of that area, home to Colo-

nefs Isaac Shelby and John Sovier, thal Ferguson
had dispatched a terse message advising them to Tombs orwofBr fish Major Patrick Ferguson.
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KingiMountainTennessee, Continuedfi·ompagen By tySo, the settlers had already become battle-
Another mistake Ferguson made, along wit}i liardened sharpshooters.

arrogantly and unwisely threateninga population Most likely, tlie British Major neither

hedidnotknow.wastounderestimatethephysical considered how fontier life conditioned those
endurance and the lengths (includinggeographi- men nor surmised how that might irnpact the

cal lengths) to which these Wataugans would go.
ultiniate confrontation between forces. When the

He didn't realize a 3oo-mile-trek to settle a score Patriots gained control of the mountain, on that

wasn't unknown ro thent They had doneit before, fateful afternoon, they made a mockery of Major
several times. Ferguson's earlier boast:"I amon Kings Mountain,

Eor example, in julY 1775, the Lower Cherokee I ani king of this mountain, and God AÏmighty and

led by one Dragging Canoe began attacking white all the rebels in HeH cannot drive me from it.
settlements and forts in the Appalachians and They riddIed his body with ride shot until he
in isolated areas of Virginia, the Carolinas, and feIl from his horse, foot caught in stirrup. The
Georgia. Advised of one such plan by the Cherokee Major was hit several tirnes, with the fatal shot

heroine Nancy Ward, Evan SheÏby(Isaac's father) credited to Robert Young, who was part of Col.
led a militia in a march of several hundred miles Sevier's regiment. Young affectionateÏy called his
from the Holston River to its confluence with the rifle, "Sweet Lips." Only one year and twelve days
Tennessee Riverand Chickamauga Creek(present- after the backcountry boys of western Appalachia
day Chattanooga) to burn Indiari villages, destroy fought at King's Mountain, General Cornwallis

emps and take out rhe westward-rnost supply surrendered at Yorktown.
depot of the British army, before returning home. At Roane Mountain, a plaque mads: "First night

For the next twenty years (1775-1795),Dragging ericampmentoEKing's Mountain Men, Sept.26, 178o.

Canoe and his followers organized a series of 'They trusted in God and kept iheir powder dry"'
bloody scalping raids, campaigns, ambushes, Dave Whaley is serving his yd term as
minor skirmishes, and several full-scale frontier PresidentoftheTennesseeSociety,
battles against the encroaching settlers. The
period became known as the Chickamauga Wars,

I'

Tlie Chronicle Markers indicare che harfoi spot of Maj, Wißiam Chronicle, The'Mormnient to ( ornmenmrate the Buf fle
Capr.]ohn Mattocks, and priwues WiHiumRuhh r.and john Boyd. The le/2 of Kings Moumain'was compiered fune o.,
snarker tats dedicatedin a&s, making it the second-oldest Revulationtiry ryo9. O is located at ihe norebeastern end of
War Monument in the nation. The right marker preserves the inscription Battleground Ridge where Loyahsts, led by Maj.
ofthe original. Etrick Ferguson, surrendered ihe victorious

Patriots.
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Kines'sMoum-ain: and slaughtered n3 of Buford's four-hundred men
o and took fifty-three prisoners.

À ,60UtÌ1210 ÌÍnaÊCTSgcCtíve After such a flagrant violation of the rules of war,
a rebuff sallied forth from the hearts of all SouthernBy Scott Swoope men: "Tarleton's Quarter?

-show

no mercy!
Sometimes to have success, it is necessary to Before fate would comply, another disastrous

know defeat first. Such is the case when consider- defeat was to occur on Soutil Carolina soil,
ing South Carolina's response at the Battle of another deep wrinkle forrowed into the brows of
King's Mountain. all Carolinians. Patriotsonssuffered a humiliation

Beginning with the capture of Savannah at the in the Battle of Camden, S.C., on August LÚ,Wherl.

end of i778, the British spent a year securing Geor- much of the combined militia forces fled in fear
gia and preparing for the attack on Charleston, and the eight-bundred or so Continental soIdiers
South Carolina.TheSiege mustered were vastly

samba lossa muuni.In
¯l

of Charleston began on outnumbered by British
March n, 1780, and wore and Loyalist forces.
on for two long months, in that battle, thou-
until General Benjarnin j sands of patriots were
Lincoln surrendered, as either killed or captured,

It was the largest sur- and numerous transport
render of American vehicles and weaponry
troops during the eight- were confiscated: It was
year war. After Charles- greater than a rout; it was
ton feH,the colony'sgov- an 18th century blud-
ernmentfled into exile. ,,,,,,,,, geoning. The British lost

Seventeen days later, fewerthan 350 men. Ma-
- Comrnemorative post card markin¶ the han! hicentenn af.

on May 29, Lt. ColoneI iorGeneral Cates proved
Banastre Tarleton would - hirnself a coward when
conduct the massacre beescaped thebattlefield
known as the Battle of and fled to Charlotte in
waxhaws, a.k.a. "Bu- 9 one day, rio doubt whip-
ford's Massacre." Ini- . . .

.. ping hishorse into a non-
tially, Colonel Abraham . stop gallop.
Buford rejected an invi- These instances were
tat on to surrender, but just three of the more
as the battle developed ,

than two-bundred land
fluford reportedly sent LloydBranson'sGatheringofOvermountainMenatSycamore engagements (battles
out a white flag and at- Shoals, which depicts the gathering ofthe overmounminMen and skirmishes) that took
ternpted to surrender. At en muo to their victory place in South Carolina
sorne point, Tarleton's during the War for lade-
Lorse was shot out from under him. In the heat of pendence. Over the eight-year period, nowhere in
battle, apparently the British thought the Patriors the Thirteen Colonies was a heavier price paid for
shot at Tarleton either during or after they asked British occupation than in South Carolina.
for mercy. Therefore they ignored the white flag -Contimædon page 24

These regirnental standards fromSouth Coronna were captured by a ßritish offer iru779-Bo.1n2co6. a descendan of Lt. Col.
1.ianastre Tarletons sold them at Sotheby's foernearly sr8 million.
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-Fang s Mountain 5. Camlino, Omrtaued fmmpago., King's Mountain:
In addition to the lossesfrom the aforcinen- , ,

tioned three battles, British soldiers sometimes Ñ MrgimaÛCTSgcCt17C

ran rampant through the colony, burning and
By W. Garrett Jackson

footing, The patriotic-minded people of the Pal-
metto State wem prematurely aging from the On September 24, 1780, some four hundred
experience and weight of this war, including militiamen fom southwestern Virginia organized
Tarleton's continued presence after the Battle of under the command of Colonel William Campbell
Warhaws. and left from Ab ngdon, in Washington County,

Such circumstances were leading up to an and by the next day arrived at Sycamore Shoals
explosion of pent-up frustration. People were (presentday Elizabethton, Tenn.) prepared to
tired; they yearned for change. By the autumn move out with several hund ced other men against
of 1780, South Carolina's militia was growing, British Major Patrick Ferguson.
expanding rapidly. On October 6, when the I-towever, the Virginia contingency almost
Overmountain Men from Tennessee and Virginia failed to organize.

reached Cowpens, they were joined by a forceof When Colonel Isaac Shelby first implored

four-bundred South Carolinians under Colonel Carnpbell to join the Overmountain Men, the

JamesWilliams, Cola nel Edward Lacey,Jr.,as well latter's first thought was to keep his militia at home

as North Carolina militiamen under Lt. Colonel to guard the strategic Lead Mines area along the

Frederick Hambrechi and Georgia militiamen north-flowingNewRiver.Thiswasthesinglernost
under Major William Candler. They all pushed important source of lead for the Patriots during
onward through rain and cold and black of night the American Revolution, and it was always a
totake on Ferguson. This time, at King's Mountain, prime target of the Brit ish.
the British-led American Loyalists were the ones
muted.The Loyalists had the strategicadvantage,

fighting from a top the pinnacle, but the Patriots
had many other masons to win. Frorn the base of

the mount, they attempted to dislodge their foe
several times. They retreated twice, and, upon
the third try, blasted their way to the top using
the natural landscape for cover. It was a decisive
victory.

Colonel Edward I.acey, Jr., and his gallant
South Carolinians, rushed forward to share in the

contest. At the very first fire of the enemy, Col.
Lacey's horse was shot from under him. Lacey's
men, mostly from York and Chester Counties,and

some of those under Shelby, Sevier, Cleveland,
Williams, Winston, and McDowell, were of the
samecharacrerasmanyoftheVirginians-ScotcIl-
Irish Presbyterians.

Bui no raatter their heritageor backgrourid, all
of them were ever ready, as Daper says, "to hug a
bear, scalp an Indian, or beard the fiercest Tories

The untrained Patriots of the Appalachians
had soundly defeated their Loyalist next-of-kin.

After King's Mountain, Cornwallis canceled his '

invasion of North Carolina and mtreated to the Topphoto: The beauty o(Soudwest V rginia is visible

army's winterencampmentat Winnsboro. S.C. fromthe Abingdon Muner Gmunds.

"Tàricton's Quarterlis Bottom photo: Re-enactorsgather annuoNy at the

Musket Grounds on or near September .4

to honor the

Scott Swoope ts the son ofS.C. Society Posident overmounrainmintieflomWashingtoncounty.

Chorfes W Swoopeand one oftheyourigest members irt
the Store Sociel y.
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He also warited the local men available to Jefferson,wishing to have Lord Cornwallis' in-
protect families from the frequent marauding vasion of North Carolina and Virgittia blocked,
partiesof Shawnee Indians, and to defend their to nodded to the oquest. Campbell was called to
defend Iheir crops from the abundant scavenging join Shelby and Sevier with a force of four-hmi-
wild! fe. dred men.

As the Lower-Cherokee found ælativeÏy easy Quickly,the colonel solidly commitled him-
accessintothevalleysoftheWatauga, South Fort<, self to the endeavor. First and foxmost William
Holston, Nolichucky, and Clinch Rivers. where Campbell was a zealous patriot, wishing to serve
rnany white settiers lived, so the Shawnee found his country in the best way possib]e.
even easier access into Southwestern Virginia, in- For his services at Kitig's Mountain. Colonel
ciuding along the Powel], Clinch, and North Fork William Campbell received praise from General
and South Eork IIolston Rivers, where Virginian George Washiligton, the Virginia I.cgislature, and
settlers favored. the Continental Congress. The State ol' Virginia

Shelby and Sevier rnost likely well understood presented him with a horse, saddle, and sword atCarnpbell's concerns. Nevertheless, Ihey pressed public expense.
biin.They sent letters toVirginia Governor Thom- The author is Director of Planning for the Town
as Jeffersonimploring the assistance of Virginia ofAbingdon, Va.

'Khrys Mourdain --October7.1780' by I)on Troiarri/ i listoricalAr Prirds,

Äbingdon is

|¾"°"a''s, µN We
OvernluErri¢<rÃn ,žg CAR LINAy
Victory Nahonal ge*
Historic Trail The 44 pt
W lilair Keller,Jr.
Irrterpretin Center
at the Muster
Grounds seros to oV
educate the pubür
about the historical .>

p

7780 - 1980
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Hail!the AmericanRevolution
A disaMed veteran couple brings the past alive in Grover, N.C.

by David Swaford

Martin c. i favorite White House recipes on display,some of

Mongiello and his which guests enjoy during the "Breakfast of Eirst
Famihes,

y - wife, Stormy, are "We opened in May of zoo8, and at the time we
among the top

. promoters of the heard from lawyers and investment bankers and

. American Revolution accountants who were all saying, 'This country's

. > not interested in the Revolutiona = War.' But the
, in the country. The

fact is, today we're flourishing. There's no more
couple owns the
Inn of the Patriors room at the innt said Mr. Mongiello, who goes by

-
. Bed & Breakfast in Marti. "We're booked for rnonths. What does that

Martin C i Mongiell Cleveland County, tell you? 10says this country is indeed interested in

North Carolina. the Revolutionary War."
A one-time dedicated re-enactor of the Civil

On the premises, they operate the Presidential .

Culinary Museum as well as a mini-theme park. War period, Marti is a trained and experienced

devoted to the Revolutionary War. gourmet chef who is just as passionate about

Located just north of the South Carolina line, American historyasheisaboutpastaaldente. His

in the small town of Grover, the Inn is housed choice historical period evolved backwards some

in the 1879 mansion of Confederate surgeon
eighty years to the Revolutionary era after he mel

Alfæd Frederick Hambright (Hambrecht). Dr. Stormy and moved to Grover.

Hambright, who built the home, was no less than About That Signage
tbc great, great-grandson of Revolutionary War lfguestsrubelbowswithl.ordCharlesCornwallis,

Lieutenant Colonel Foderick Hambright, who the Marquis de La Fayette, or with GeneralThomas

fought courageously at King's Mountain. 'Garnecock" Sumter, chanœs are it's really English-

The Cleveland namesake, which appears on bornactor and early America impersonator Howard

the main avenue in Grover and on all county Burnham, who has performed on several occasions
records, comes from Colonel Benjamin Cleveland at the Inn of the
(Cleaveland), who also fought at King's Mountain Patriots.
and was a dear friend of 1.lcutenant Colonel Born in Bourne-
Hambright's, mouth, England,

A Historic Locale f loward claims

it is hard to ignore history in Gmver. The front American blood

door of the B&B is but five or six railes to the from his paternal

northwest of Kings Mountain National Military grandfather, a

Park, and the town is replete with historical mu ch - t ra ve Ied

markers. General Lord Charles Cornwallis used Canfornianmining Mothundsor y ng a

Grover, which was called Whitaker back '-

then, as his point of entry for invading
Nori h Camlina..

On the backside of the Inn, the
Mongiellos cultivate a period organic
garden that features, among other things, ..

Thomas Jefferson's'Purple Calabash'
tomatoes from Monticello, lnside the Inn,
one sees various pieces of Presidential
china forn different eras. like the
Madison china or Martha Washington's
second set of famed dishes. There are also i
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engineer, who married a British girl in South Africa As a result of his service, Marti is forty percent
during the Boer War and who is buried in Cannes, disabled.
France, beside Admiral de Grasse, "the man who Like her husband, Stormy is an experienced
made Yorktown possible," he quips. chef and a Navy veteran who is partial]y disabled.

Howard confided in an interview with the Her patriotism is just as"on-fire" as his. A local âal
Drumbece "Acouple of years ago, J noticed that who graduated fmm Bessemer City (N.C.) |-ligh
[Marti] used British General John Burgoyne on School, she served in the Navy for four yearsduring
his signage, which amused me, so 1 sent liim a the Gulf War era asa jet engine repairperson,
pompousemai] about it...and that was the start of After they married, they opened the Inn.
a good friendship." Stormy belped direct rhe interior design, scouring

For Marti, the of¾cer's image captured the the world for hard-lo-fmd flerns such as a i,ooo-

quintessence of the Revolutionary War. Even as pourid period mirror that they actually found in
Burgoyne returned to England a disgraced figum thetown of Kings Moonlain, just down themadl
after having laid down arms at Saratoga. he did Eor all its charm and lore, the old Hambright
not retio nor seel< to relocate away fom his place is limited to just five bedrooms. Wimessing
native land, but lived with reality and continued thesuccessof their business, the Mongiellosnow
to serve his country. Today a growing number of want to implemeni lhe saliie concept in a larger
historiansarguethat the blame for Britain's failure resort with a much larger theme park,
at Saratoga rests not on Burgoyne but on Lord The AWRLHC
George Germain, who was the Crown's SecretarY MarLi, Storiny, and (lleirassociates aæ laying the
of State for the Colonies foundaiion for the future American Revolutionary

With so much history in the region and on WarLivingHistoryCenter(AWRLHC),alarge-scale
display at the Inn, it should come as no surprise Revo]utionary War lheme park to be located verythat the hm of the Patriots was named "Most

near thc Kings Mountain National Military Park.
Patriotic B&f3in the USA" by the Military OfHeers Set on severaI hundred acres, it will host a
Association of America and in 2009 and 2oio was snassive log-hown lodge, resort, and spa. An
named "Best in the World to Visit for l listory" by equestnan center, wedding chapel, and period mu-Bedandßrcakfast.com out of n.ooo contenders·

seum will also be part of rhe project. Additiorially,
Combining their interests _ merion page r8

This B&B is the perfect venue for Marti and
Stormy to fulíill their combined interests of
culinary arts and love-oficountry.

Marti is a Certified Executive Chef, a Earmer
Resort Manager to the Posident of the United .

States at Camp flavid, and former Sous Chef to .

the White liouse for OfHeialState Dinners. He
is a decorated Navy veteran, having retired afi-er --- ---

twenty-one years of service, which took him to .
..

three diffeœnt continents and included his being
a Seabee, a lawenforcementspecialist, and on two
occasions a NATO surface warfare and submarine wmTAKER, 8,0. 1865 GROVER. K.C.

wanna was canos.nas nam
warfare specialist.

Of German-i onch-Italianstock, he knew good
cooking from his seasoned irish step-inoi her,
and in the Navy he worked to perlect his own nadaYËaCBuncH

gastronomy as avolunteer mernber of LIlenation's can av
nuclearsubruarine fleet. A former Pacillo "FORCE" - 54'52
specialist, his responsibilities grew to inanaging

some forty restauraillsaad Bachelors Quartersat u.
porLs-of-all throughout Lhe Pacific and Ïndian so -

oceans. ]-le oversaw multi-million doHar budgets nu.
and was a key figure in the annual coordination
of $2.7 billion in purchasing aclivil.ies for U.S.
military forces.
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kmofthePaincts, Ombnuedpompuse-7 the park to rent, by opening a small business in

therewiÏI bea time-period community established the park and residing there, or by nearby private
around the osort, akin to Colonial Williamsburg. development.
But unlike Colonial Wil- The ARWl.I IC wijl

liamsburgoranyotherhis_ feature rows of shops

torical theme park, guests ofTering time-period

at the ARwLHC will be products and services.

able to take part in history. . E3oxens of individuals
have committed to the

"They'll be able to five Monglellos' doam. All
inside the period," Marti F

- are entrepreneurs with
said. "They will be able to a love of history and
engage in tomahawk, laufe -.- i he desire to omember
and spear throwing, Sie a -

.
those sacrifices made

tlmtlock rifle and cannon, gw; n9 during the American
and even try their hands Revolution.
at a bow and arow or "Nothing [œlatedblowgun.They']Ibeableto -

to the Revolutionary
mingle with Patriot militia, War] has been done
the [Loyalistj, Chemkee like this before on this
and Catawba cam as. . .

scale, said Will King,
~But." he continued, Executive Director of the

one of the most excitmg -
. AR½TI IC. "We believe

things will be the chance in the project and love
for our guests to be a the idea of keepmg ourprivate or even a generaf natiorcs history alive.
and to engineer a battle.

. Will and his
They will be outhtted by -

Howard Barnha as Genend Thomas Swnwr wife, Mindy, operate
our expansive costurne ---- ---

"Kings Forge and
departruein and strategically . .Muzzleloadulg' out of Sautee
iiwolved in the war games, just as

. Nacoochee, Georgia. He has
we have done for years.

. beeno-enactingand re-creating
Only the war games be plans period weaponry forover twenty

to implement at the ARWHLC .

years. The tradition was passedwill be on a much grander scale , down to ine frommy grandfather
than at the Inn ofthe Patriots, when I wasa young man, and myPhase One oE the project-the -

passions for our history and for
resort, cornmunity farrn, and this tradition have only grownbattle grounds--is scheduled

- sincethen."
to be completed by the 235th

As Executive Director, Will
anniversary celebration of the advises on the pojectsand plans
Battle of Kings Mountain and

¯¯-

n=garding the goater cause,
Cowpens (2ois). and has donated some hand-
Opportunities Galore forgedwork to the cause. He also

As part of the project, Mart offers discounts to all ARWLHC
is offering disabled vers and . investors,
others the opportunity to Howard Burnham says
invest in his vision and own a about the project: "I think it's

piece of property either next admirable. Marti is pragraatic
to or within this eighteenth- and will endeavor to combine

century Revolutionary world
.

his drearn with practical pos-
being planned. Investors are

sibilities. I believe his feet am
welcomed in three approaches. more on the gmund than his

by purchasing a home within HowaniBamham as Lord Corm s
head in the clouds." -
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Flintlock Powderhorn
ARTICLES OF HISTORICAL INTEREST

Mary Patton
1751 1836

One of that hemic band who established a civilization in i he wilderness.

She made the powder used by JohnSevier's tmops in the battle of King's Mountain.

"Trust the Lord, but keep your powder dry!"
ATale of Black Powder Makers in the Revolutionary Era

By Ramona Invidiato,
a.k.a. Molly Spyder

The author is a high school teacher and historien of Ihe Washington Cowity Regiment of No rrh ( arolino
Militia, the host living-history organization of the SycomoreShoals State IIistoric Area in Elizabethron,
Tennessee. She also keeps the Regimenth blog and has developed an avidfollowinçamong history buffs.
Thef'ollow'ngarticle. edited]'or Ihis publication, is an adaptorion ofa featurestory that Ravnone originally
published on the Militia's website, http://washingtoncountyregiment.wordposs.com/

WhenWlary Mcl<eehan migrated with her Meanwhile the situation in Lhe fontier coun‡ies

parents to Pennsylvania in the late ly60s, Ihe linle of Pennsylvania was heating up. As early as Juneof
girl fresh ofÏ Lhe ship fmm England had no idea L CO SWereidÑ¾e{liniheCurnberlandValley
that she would grow up to play a crucial role in the townships under Captains james Chambers, Michael
Patriot cause. As it was, Ms. McKeehan learned the Daudle, and William E[endricks. Two years later,
art and skill of making gunpowder, most likely by thosecompanieswereorganized under theFirst Bar-
apprenticing under her father, David McKeehan, talion of the Bedford COUALy Militia, which included

Prior to the start of the war, theic was very little men from Cumberland County.
black powder being made in the Colonies, since TheTorieswereencouragingtheSenecatoattack
Britain had a monopoly on its trade. To awke it known Patriot settlements, and Lhe war seemed io
even scarcer, in October 1777 Parliament banned its bo edging out farther west, incieding the Tory Expe-
imponation to the Colonies. The already-high priCOS diLion Lo Kittanning in early ry-¡y.
rocketedevenhigher.FromlheTorypointofview.to By the early sammer of the following year,
have been caught manufacturing and selling black residents of Curnberland County sent a petition By
powder would have been treasonous- the early summer of the following year, residents of

By Lhe time Mary was twenty one years old, she Cumberland County sent a petition to the Supreme
marriedan Irish immigrant, JohnPatton, who would Executive Council of Pennsylvania requesting aid
serve as a private in ihe Cumlierland County Milit.ia either to help man the forts in the region or assisL

during thecorningAmerican Kevolution. After their in gathering the crops-due to the threat of Indian
wedding in 1772, the Pattons settled in Carlisle and incursions. During this time, many footier families
soon opened a powder mill, where Mary taught her were abandoning their homes in Pennsylvania
husband the trade. I ler keen eye for detail won her and moving to western Virginia and the Carolinas.
great (Ame in powder-making. included among them were some good friends of

Mary's exactitude bepn to pay off in the Cum- lhePations: AleNamlerand Nathaniel'laylor.as well
berland Valley; Joha's militiamen friends respected as john Gourley.
her, and it isn't hanI to imagine the Militia buyinß -Continuedenpageao
her powder ata comparatively more favorable COSL.
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-Elach Powder Makers, conunuedfrompayerg organizing to go over the mountains and do battle

Leaving Pennsylvania with British Major Patrick Ferguson, they personally

Somet.imeafterLliebirthoÏLiteËrLwochildren,the prepared five-hundred potods oE Les gourmet

Pattons also decided to flee the area. Leaving much powder and accepted no money for it.

behind, they rnOved LO the Overn10cnLain reglon AEter the American RevoluiÏ(m, Llle Pàttons
of North Carolina, also known as the Washington continued to make gunpowder and deliver it to

Coonty District. Probably in 1778 or early rr79, they local customers. They also made powder for General
settled in the same vicinity where the Taylors and NathanicI Taylor's troops during the War of 18u.

Gourleys had relocated. Not longafLer thatlatterwar, john Patton died. Mary

Wit h Ihe help of the two Tay Ior men, Lhe Pattons found herself in the role of a single rnot her, having

established a home and powder mill along the to support herself and her six children.

Powder Branch waterway (modernCarter County, (Jut of necessity, Mary cut out the peddlers and

Tenn.). While the mil] was being built, Mary worked sold her gunpowder directly to the people, making

for some time under another powder maker named herwayupand down the Carolinas. Hertripsearned

Michael Hyder (Heider), Sr. in fact, the Pattons, lier the respect of every man she met, and she

friend JohnGautley was in business with Hyder. became known far and wide as a gilted raconteur

Living in Cherokee territory meant the Pattom and conversalionalisL On her off days, she dug and

and their friends were in direct violation of the sold ginseng.
Crown's edict of1763, which declared thatall Englisli During much of her lifetirne black powder sold

colonistsmustremain livingeastoFtheAppalachians. for a dollar a pound. In contrast, an acre of land at

&u these things were difEcult [Fnot impossible to
that time sold from fifty cents. Potentially she could

enforce; in fact, the dangers posed by the Cherokee purchase two acres of land for every pound she sold.

represented bona tide enforcement in the views of By the time Marydied, she owned spooacresof land

the less adventuresome. The people living on the frorn having invested her money in real estate.

frontier were risk-takers in many ways. On December 15. 1836, she died and was buried
Nathaniel Taylor, who had married Mary Patton's in Patton-Simmons Cemetery near Sycamore

cousin in Pennsylvania, fronted the money foi· Shoals, Tennessee. The Patton family tradition of

the Pattons mill. It was the third powder mill to gunpowder-manuEacturing continued until after

he r,ised in the Powder Branch vicinity. Michael the Civil War when the powder mill was sold. -

Hyder, who had been among the very first settlers
of the Washington County District, earlier called
the Watauga Association, had buiÍl the area's first .

powder mill back in r76o. The second belonged to
JosiahClark, who established his mill on Gap Creek.

Being a powder-maker was a dirty iob,but it was
an occupation in high demand. Having a stable supply

was absolutely vital for everyone, especially on the
frontier. It had made, and would continue to make, the
differencebetween lifeand death over and over again . YPATTON
It's no wonder several families in the backcountry
leamed the trade and got into the business.

The manufacture required certain resources, one .

of which was bat droppings, or guano. The guano
was processed into saltpeter. By weight measure,
black powder is made of seventy-fiYe percent
saltpeLer finely grOuncl, 6Ïteen percent charcoal.
and ten percent sulfur.
"Gourmet" Powder

Word-of-mouth was always the best advertising.
It was often said the black powder frorn Fowder
Branch was of exceptional quality. Michael Hyder's
powder was said to "burn in a rninute." And the
Pattons'powder was considered "gourmet."

. e
"Gunpowder Mary," as she became known,

believed wholeheartedly in the Patriot cause. When a.Jary was laid to re.stet Pakon-Simmons (emetery raear
she and john heard that hundreds of men were

_:ycamore

shoals,Termessee
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Mourners in Zion:
Philadelphia Remembers George Washington

(Part I of II)
by David Johnston

Submitted to the Drumbeat by General Secretary Curt Cheyney

On the morning of the Second Day of Christ-
mas, iy99, a great crowd of people gathered at
the open area surounding Philadelphia's State
House and the adjacent Congress IIall. At u am
the throng formed itself into a procession. Mov-
ing slowly and deliberately, it made its way east on
Chestnut street to Fifth street, then south to Wal-
nut, and finallyover to Fourth Street. The destina-
tion of the procession was the German Lutheran ·

Zion Church located three blocks north of the
State House at Fourth and Cherry. The purpose of
the procession was to mourn the death of George
Washington.

The revered general and former President had zioncherch,FB ledelph a

died at Mount Vernon on December14, iygo. Word crossing of the Delaware River just above l-3hila-
ofhisdeatbreached Philadelphiaon Decemberig. delphia as prelude to the capture of Trenton. In
The city received the news with genuine sadness,

- September a od October 1777 b is troops fought the
for it had known Washington well. Over the years -

- · battles of Brandywine and Germantown, rhe lat-
he had passed through the city many times and -

. ter battle taking place within the current city lim-
had received numerous accolades and tributes .

Its. The winter of iyyy-iyy8 was, of course, spent
from its residents. It appears that be had made a -

at Valley Forge, which lay only twenty miles from
special visit to the city as early as ]773- l¯Iecame to the present day Center City.
Philadelphia again in September 1774 as a delegate The remainder of the war took Washington away
to the First Continental Congress. He returned on fmm the Philadelphia area, but the local popu[ace
May of 1775 for the Second Congress but did not -

.

wasalways ready to welcome him with open arms.
remainm thecity for long. In june tyys, hereceived -

1ollowing the successful conclusion of the war. as
the unanimous vote of Congress to take command he mturned to Mount Vernon from New York, he
of the newly forrned Continental Army. .

received the first of no less than five civic ovat ions.
During the War for Independence various mili- - - - .

Grizens accorded him a similar heros welcome
tary engagements brought him close to the city when hefirstarrived iniy87toattend LIe Consiilu-
On Christmas night 1776 he made his famous -

tional Convention. In iÿ89, cheermgerowds hailed
the President-elect as he travelled to New Yaik for
his inauguration. [n 1790, Philadelphia welcomed

the newest resident of their city willi pealing bel[s
and artillery salutes. Washington would reside in
Philadelphia from 1790 to iygy while the city sei ved

as provisional capital of the young republic. A Final
visit in 1798 produced yet another demonstration

- Ib of popular patriotic feeling.
'l

The L.cgical Choice
Congress was still in session in mid-December

1799.On Decemberia, itreceivedtheof¾cial notice
of Ihe death of George washingtonfrom President

John Adams. Both houses promptly ceased

rhe restar d organ an zunecrur<h. I heir regular legislative business and appointed
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a joint committee to make plans for appropriate the lolig, eastem side of lilecliurch, thus allowing
cerernonies to cornrnemorate the great man. With the pastor a central place frorn which to preach
a membeiship including JamesMadison, Henry (aadthusallowingworshippersabetterchanceof
I.ee, and John Marshall, the committee poposed hearing his unamplined voice).

Tbursday, Deœmber 26, rygg, as a day of mourning During his residency in Philadelphia as Posi-
and recomrnended Zion Church as the site of the dent, Washiligion normally ariended service at
public service of remembrance. Congress passed a the I'piscopal Christ Church. On at least three oc-
joint resolution approving the plan. Zion Chuith casions, though, he had visited Lion Chumb. On
was the logicalchoice oEthe committee. It provid- March 3- 1791, the President, Senate, and Houseof
ed the largest place of assembly in the city. ladeed. Representatives, as well as state and city dignitar
with an ability to hold almost 3,ooo people, il was les joined members of tbc American Philosophi-
the largest such edi6ce in the entire nation, ca[ Society in paying tribureto Benjamin Franklin.

Zion was also considerecl hy rnany to be the Franklin had died on April 17, iygo, and the Soci-
city's most beautiful church. It was the newer of ety gathered at Zion for a special rite to honor the
i he t wo houses oEworship belonging to Philadel- memory of the man who had founded the organi
phia's German Lutheran congregation. Designed zation in 1727. The Rev. William Smith, longlime
by the city's leading colonial era architect, Robert provost of the University of Pennsylvania's prede-
Sinith, itsdedicatiois look place iO E769 during ELO COSsor, the College of Philadelphia, delivered a eu-
pastorate of the noted I tenry Melchior Muhleri- logy praising Franklin for the many accomplish-

berg. The haridsome Georgian style building was ments of his long Efe.
ios feet long and ,o feet wide. Tall rounded win- Shortlyafterarrivingin Philadelphia from New
dows with clear glass, including graceful Palladi- York in September 1790. Washington had come to
as style windows in the gable ends of the build Zion iri oider to hear the church's imposing new

prpe organ, la tIiat year the noted Moravian organ
builder, David Tannenberg, completed work on a
thme rnanual. 34 stop instrument for lhe church,

il
. Itwas thelargestpipeorgan in the United Statesat

the time of its installation and one of the wonders
of its age. In January lygr Washirigton returned
with members of Congress for a special concert
featuring not only the oipn but the chlITC S

choirs as well.
Unfortunately, fireseverely damaged the church

on December 26. 1794- Members of 1he coilgrega-
tion managed to rescue some of the organ pipes,
but flamesgutted much of the interior, incIuding

--- lhe orgdAN Cðse diid mecliallical apparatus. The
church, if not the organ, was obulli and returned

to use in iyg6. Legend has it that funds colected For
repair of the church included a generous contribu-

.
- tion fromWashington. Now Eveyears to the day of

the destructive blaze, Zion would serve a venue for
Philadelphia's tribute to the late Posident.

Although theactuaI burial of Washington took
Enoch Gridleys Pater Po av Memoriaijor place al Mount Vernon on December i& iy99, the
George washingtonwah Lwly Libero a the base committee planned the Philadelphia observance
holding a spear and a sword as she weep.v at the

as a virtual second funeral. A i6 gun salvo wasdeath ofthe formerPresiderit.
Firedat dawn with a single gun salute every half

ing, made LIieinterior bright. Balconies lined all hour until u o'clock. The procession to the church
four sides of the room. Focal point of the clii.ircli ñinctioned as a pubHe guard of honor escoriing a
was its tall, freestanding pulpit with an overhead hearse and coffin representing the deceased man.
sounding board. It was located al the midpoint of A riderless horse accompanied the cortege. -
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